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Upon meeting Melissa Bennett for
the first time, her incredible energy
and outgoing personality are im -
mediately apparent. However, there
is much more to Melissa than that:
she has all the professional attri -
butes and a skill level that is second
to none to go along with it.

With a background in sales, mar ket -
ing, interior architecture and a passion

for property, Melissa found her
niche in the real estate industry back
in 2000. “It’s very fulfilling to help
people and I have a great appre -
ciation for houses and property—
those are the main reasons I love
this job,” says Melissa.

Her client’s love her, too, which is
why Melissa has amassed so much
business from referral’s these days.
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“My clients tell me they respect my
honesty, energy and enthusiasm, and
I think my genuine passion for
helping people really comes through
in what I do. They appreciate that I
never give up!” Melissa’s hard-
hitting negotiating skills achieve
phenomenal results for her clients—
well over asking price in most cases,
and certainly above median average
prices in the area.

Primarily serving South East Queens -
land, Melissa is not opposed to
travelling to wherever her expertise is
needed. “I’ve had listings 50 kilo -
meters apart but I embrace that. If my
clients need me to find a property for
them and negotiate on their behalf,
then that’s what I’ll do.”

Among the many aspects that set
Melissa apart from the rest, is her
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ability to tell the unique story of
every property she markets. “I try to
visit each home to get a feel for it
and an emotional connection to it so
I can express that in my marketing,”
explains Melissa. “Anyone can
describe a house with 4 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. I try to describe
the home, and then find the family
that matches it.”

Her unique strategies have resulted
in great success, however, Melissa
finds her reward in the way she is
able to assist her clients in what can

often be a stressful time of transition.
“It’s great to be able to help my
clients skillfully navigate through
the process, whether it’s getting them
through a tough situation or helping
someone fulfill their dream of own -
ing property or increasing their
income. Whatever the case may be,
it’s genuinely rewarding to make that
connection and form a solid rela -
tionship with my clients,” Melissa
said. “We all stay in touch. It’s like a
great big family!”

Although Melissa’s days are full with
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all things related to her business, she
makes time to stay active within her
community, such as supporting the
research done at QMIR Bergofer
Medical Research Institute. “As a
survivor of Malignant Melanoma, we
do a lot of fundraising for the
institute,” says Melissa. She and her
team also host family fun days to
raise money and awareness for local
families in need of support, in
addition to donating to local schools.

Melissa also cherishes the time spent
with her two, beautiful daughters, who

are her pride and joy, and greatest
achievements to date. They spend
their time horseback riding, painting
and simply enjoying life together.

She is grateful for the supportive
team and looks forward to working
with them to continue to grow the
business. “I believe every day when
you wake up you should be better
than you were yesterday. I want to
keep developing unique strategies
and new marketing ideas to be the
best we can be.” She mentions
about a quote by Oscar Wilde that
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resonates with her: “Be yourself;
everyone else is already taken.”

Melissa says, “I refer to that in every

aspect of my life. I don’t follow the
pack.” No, Melissa definitely doesn’t
follow the pack—she blazes her
own trails.
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